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 DATE: Saturday, August 10, 2024

 TIME: 10:00 AM to 1:30 PM EST

 FEE: $44.00 per person (Prepaid)

 EMAIL: EddieAppointments@gmail.com

 PLACE: Health Touch NC LLC 
  3500 Westgate Dr., Ste 504, Durham, NC 27707

Healing the 
Money-But-Blues 

How many times have you asked for 
more money BUT, did not receive it?

HERE’S A THOUGHT. What if the money you’ve asked for, has overtime 
created an energetic deficit within you, causing money to stop flowing? The harder 
you work to generate money, the less money you receive. You feel like you’re doing 
everything right BUT getting the wrong results. What kind of crazy, law of attraction 
joke is that!?

The truth is – you want the flippin’ money or you wouldn’t be working so hard to 
manifest it. BUT, on a subconscious level you also have low-frequency attachments 
about receiving that money. Throughout life these subconscious attachments have 
built an impenetrable force field between you and the money you’re waiting to 
receive. Are you scared yet? Don’t be, because…

THE MONEY-BUT-BLUES, STOP HERE! 
Join Eddie for a game-changing perspective on the importance of purely Asking, 
Allowing and Receiving your monetary desires. Learn how you’re innocently BUT-
tradicting the monetary freedom you want and heal this old pattern once and for all. 

RSVP ONLY BY AUGUST 8th with Eddie’s office at, EddieAppointments@gmail.
com for this workshop. As space is limited, each attendee must be prepaid to insure 
your seat. Class includes materials fees and snacks. Thank you for your cooperation.


